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Updated: January 18, 2012, P.W. Nel has been set free on parole: “ Welcome back to freedom,
P.W. Nel! Boer prisoner
”
Pieter Willem Adriaan Nel is a patriot and a freedom fighter. He is a prisoner of war, jailed by
the capitalist-communist regime of southern Africa. He was arrested in 1997 and was sentenced
in 2000 to 19 years imprisonment.
P.W. Nel had the rank of Brigadier in the military structure of the AWB (Afrikaner
Weerstandsbeweging). The AWB, in his news bulletin “Storm” of October-November 2001,
declared that he had been unjustly condemned for things he did not commit, only for the top
position he was in the movement.
Pieter Willem Nel (prison number:: 200399968) is locked up in Zonderwater.
Uit die hart van ‘n Boeregevangene (in English: “Out of the hart of a Boer prisoner”), poem in
Afrikaans language by Brig. P.W. Nel.
‘n gediggie vir pa (in English: “A poem for dad”), poem in Afrikaans language by Lientjie Nel,
daugther of Brig. P.W. Nel.

03 Jun. 2011. Raising funds for P.W. Nel .

16 Feb. 2011. Message from J.B. of the AWB: Nou net met P.W. Nel gesels uit die gevangenis.
Hy stuur groete aan die res van die Boerevolk en se ons moet nooit moedeloos raak nie.
English: “Now I talked with P.W. Nel from prison. He sends greetings to the Boer nation and say
we should never despair.”
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Do not forget about him!
Unfortunately we don’t have a photo of Brig P.W. Nel. We invite those who had one to send it to
us, to better remid him, and its face.

Have deprived the nation of freedom. Have imprisoned its men. We don’t let that steal even our
memory.
Don’t forget them, and don’t forget their face.
Who fighting for freedom of his nation can’t be condemned.
Free all Boer prisoners!
Free Brig. Pieter Willem Nel!

This page is dedicated to Pieter Willem Adriaan Nel. To contribute to this page or to “ They
have a face! Boer prisoners
” campaing, you can write to this website:
volkstaat@volkstaat.it
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